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FUrt a -The Aeemb.ly bha been the mean

m i3pat violent debate, during the pass ten
ays. . Keiler, Legitimiui, declared that the

pire wasiccoppteble for the loss of Alaoce
d Lorraine, and recrimination enaned be.
een the Clerioalite and Bonapartiata. M.

ambetta intervening, referred to the decrees
bing the Empire. The Baron DeLambert,
one Bonaartist, thereupon suddenly rose

abontad, Vivav l'Emperer I"' An inde
bable scene followed. When order had been
red K. DeLambert was formally censured.

other soene followed in onsrtuenoe of M.
betta's referring to the fanaticism of a
lab woman who was made Empress. The

stimates for peblio woraship were considered
nd ae rie to an excited debate. Prince

poeom, speaking for the first time since hisleotiondenounced the encroaohments of the
lergy, who had exercised a disastrous iofiuenoe
n resent French history, notably Int 1870 He
upported a proposal for the reduction of the

fimalstor public woship. The Clerioaliet
)epeties protested against the speech, which

rasassked in violent terms. Defaure, Presi-
lent of the Counncil and Minister of Justice and
Publie Worship, has met several defeats, among
ithber bills that preldlin for the sxpense of

publs worshipb defeate by 399 to 155.
Dufadre wiahes to resign, and the members ds-

ire him to do so, but hi colleagues of $he Min.
siry seem disposed to make a Cabinet sqesticmO t- affalr.-Chesnslon ,_Legltimist, and

Be nae, pebblIpao, bevyb. rr Slets lif
memlsb s *t Senate.

(Rmu. -The Beichbstag adopted clause 44
the nal code bill, which prescribes that noH printer or memberof staff of a news-

ae be compelled to give evidence in
when the responsible editor holds himself
to aswer for any offence.

B8asiL im TtrnxaY.-All indloations point
ao analierable determination on the part of

asea to oooupy Belgaria till each time as the
roposed Conferenceaf the Great Powers has

rfinitely settled upon terms for the pacifica.
Ion of the Turklsh provinces and as a guaran.

e that the reforms will be faithfully carriedat. Most of the Popere do not object to this
rogramme, but.the most interested party,
urkey, showe a determination to fight rather
an submir to the occupation of one of her

rovinces. Meaonwhile Russia is mobilizing all
er forces and conocentrating her troops. Four

y corps are concentrated in a sem-eitrole
m Pruth to Akeman, ready to march to the
ut.

Manco -Brownavile,. Noe. 27.-A coourier
ived to-day from Goansjusta,. the nativetate of Iglesis, the Chief Joustice and cx-

Moo Vice President of Mexico, with newsat Ig!esaim bas assumed the power of Premi-
or the Republic in default of a legaltion, and stat he appointed a full Cabinetother Federal officer.. The people at

anjuata were enthusiastic in his support,A had raiesd a large sum of money to sustain
government. The Dimz revoluaioinset allire Iglesais as the legitimate P sident.tamoras is the only place sait of the Sierrare held by the partisana of Lerede. An

eat of Iglessia is here, and said to be treat-for its surrender to the new governmeat,
d it is believed that Reveoall. She e0m.

er, will turn over to Iglesis. The Lmredo
verement had acknowledged the English
bt, and is rported to have negotiated a

or loan of $1,000,000 which has excited the
tonal feeling against Lerdo.

UNITED STATas.
WAisaxpoTox.-Congress meets Monday, and

bers are arriving by every train. The
ership Is attracting considerable atten-

n, the leading candidates being Randall, of
aslIvania, .ox, of New York, and Black-

to, of Kentucoky, with Randall the favorite.
e Cabinet meets daily, and holds long see-ons. It is said that Caleb Couahing is prepar-that portion of the Presideint's messageob will treat of Bouthern affairs.

SoUt ClAaLcsTA -The Supreme Court hav-ing fined the Board of Canvassers $1500 each
and committed them to prison for disobedience
f its mandates and contempt, the United

District Jodge, Bond, had the cauvaseers
reegSt before him on a writ of babes corpus.

.kesiug argument Judge Bond s5ad hetake time to consider the case, and the
e 55 were allowed to go around aecom-

On the tty marshals.
GCihQ rant Instructed Gen. Roger to

S Chamlain in his authority, and tohis forces, after consultation with
r as to prevent violence. This

Swas issuer d in view of e mueeting of the
are on Mondes 27th. At 12 o'clock

ay night the Unted States troop, tookon of the State House, and when the
eravd Monday mornng only auch ofSw rtedd aswreelCha delain a weredesignated by two

ishives item '~andeesrapers The Rpo
refused adgafiel andLurens countIes

fuend admission, though exhibiting
ex athefrom tthe Supreme Court As

Qallo of these I elected delegatesdglv the BdtoLat of the IHoesa
0 66 Ee .SrandtwoRepebllianacOting with

inanoth beniin al, anthdrew A organ.
with 0n1 56 5.Meabwhile the Radi-

by .hlmemu- Inrgaeiaed and were
ta She *w Whish has a Radical
UDtim t there L no

eve

Wednesday night and Thursday morning,
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, and Wade Hamp-
ton, had several interviews with Gen-RBoger
in whihob the laster stated that be would in no
manner interfere with the legislature, but
would ponflue himself striotly to preserving
the peace in case there was a disturbance.
With these assuranoes from Roger the Demo-
orate on Thursday marched into the House.
Wallace, their Speaker, taking the chair.
Shortly after Mackey, the Republican claimant
for the Speakership, entered and demanded
the seat. Wallace refused, whereupon Mackey
took a seat at the olerk's desk and attempted
to preside. Thos there was in the same hail
two organized bodies, the members of which
tried to act aus though the opposition body was
not present. A number of Republicans whoi
act with the Democrats made speechee de-
nouncing Chamberlain pereonally and pro-
testing against the unwarranted interference
of United States troops. At 3 o'clock Gen
Roger sent his staff olloer to thbe Speaker's stand
to tell Wallace that at 12 o'clock Friday tbhe
Demooratic members from Edgsfield would not
be permitted on the floor of the House. There-
upon Gordon, Hampton, and Haskell sent I
letter to Roger npbraiding him for breaking
his word, and solemnly deolairing that there
had been and was no danger of violence. Their
letter concludes theeus: It Is proper that we
should say in conclusion that we relied upon
your honor as a man and your character as s
soldier to maintain your pledged position of
non-intervention. The Demooratio member
from Edgefield and Laurens countles are eati
tied to their seat, by sthe judgment of the BaS
preme Court of this State and we have ad
vised them to remsin in tha hall ntil to
moved by your troope, that the issue may bi~aeathisOatQetaadat peer of Amerioso I.
dependence, whether we have a good govern.
ment of law, as coastrued by courts, or a ceon
tralizdd despotism, whose only law is force
Let the American people behold the speotacle
of a Brigidier General of the army teated b3
the side of Gov. Chamberlain in a room of the
State House, and Issuing his orders to a lesit
lative body, peacefully assembled in one of the
original thirteen common wealthbs of this Union.

Up to Friday night, at 11.30 o'olock, Gen.
Ruger had not carried out his threat to expel
the Denmoucratio members from Laurens and
Edgefield, and both sides have remained
"camped" in the H..use since Wednesday noon.
The Radicals show lsigns of weakeuiig, and ii
the U. 8. troops do not iurerfere again there is
no doubt the IDmocra's will trioumph.

FLORIDA -Upon the asembling .. f the lB.lrd
of Canvassers at Tallahassee last Tuesday, the
returns they opened ebowed a mnejority for the
Hayes electors of 41 It was, however, in.iuu
diately dircovered that the true return from
Baker county, which gave Tilden a majority of
95, had been taken away and forged return,
esubestituted in their place. It was also discov-
ered that the returnse from other counties had
besenaltered to the extent of several hundred
votes. The Democrats have made out a very
strong case, fortified with numerous affidavits,
and toere is a probability that the Canvassing
Board will fually make a compilatiun of the
vote giving the State to the Demoorats.

MIscrrLLANOUS.
Gen. Wade Hampton's house, two miles

from Columbia, was burned last Monday
night, his two young sons and two sisters
barely eseaping with their live.. The fire was
she work of an inoendiary.- A speciaal dis-
patch to the New Tock Poat (Rep.) says teat
two of the Hayes electors will refuse certfi-
oates of eleotion from Chamberlain.-Tilden's
majority in Georgia was 81.181 -The vote ofNew York was: Tilden, 522.612, Hayes 489,6547,Smith 2.359, Cooper 1,967 -Mr. JeffersonDavis arrived in New York from England onthe 25th -Gen. John T. Morgan has been
elected United States Senator from Alabama.

Hayes' oifilial majority in California is2,767.

OU RETURNINGM BOARD -Since the last is-
sue of the bTAR the Returning Board have
passed tially upon no returns. They have
however, opened the returns from all contested
parishes and commenced taking testimony. In
accordeanco with their well known character
the Board have exercised their great powers
in making the best possible case for the Radi-
cals, and in throwing every imaginable obsta-ole in the way of the Democrats. It is expect-
ed that Monday evening the vote for
Presidential electors will be compiled in
" secret session," and certificates will be issued
to the Hayee electors.

Success appears to have attended, to a
very encouraging degree, the use of the
electmio light on board the French transat-
lantic steamer Amerique as a means of pre-
venting collision with other vessels. In
this case, the lantern is placed on the bow,
at a height of twenty-two feet above the
forecastle, or forty-two feet above the
water, and the current is produced by a
Gramme electric machine, revolving at the
{ate of from nine hundred and fifty to one

honusand turns per minate, and affording a
light equal to one hundred and fifty carcel
burners. An ingenious device places the
control of the light in the hands of the ef-
Oder of the watch, and by this he can ex-
tinguish the illumination or renew it at
will, without stopping the machine. It is
stated that experiment has recently proved
that the most effective use of the light, as
a omes of waral Ia to allow it to shine
fetW ageeeds a ien estiaGtISb it for

NEWS FRBOM THE dNTIPODEB.

A gentleman in this city has favored us with
the following extracts from a letter lately re-
ceived from Ausotralia, by whibch it will be seen
that the residents of that charming latitude
are not exempt from their share of the s io-
tions which at this time seem to visit, in some
form or other, the entire human race on earth.

It is worthy of note that thbe writer of the
letter, although a native Englisbman, hbas so

thorough an appreciation of the tyrannical op

prestion endured by onr Soutnern States, that
he actually prefers the starvation and peatii
lence of Australia to the degradation of the

forty million white slaves of America.

"Yass, K8. WV., Oct. 17th, 1876.
MIy Dear C- * 1 bad nearly completed

yanour aflair, when I got into hot water with the
Orange fanaties in consequence of my presom
ing to make a speech on the Centenary of
O'Connell, and I was so annoyed for several
months by the petty persecutions of the Scotch-
Irish fanatics, who mustered strong around
(Qeaabeyaa, that I was incapable of attendng
to anything in a satisfactory manner. My
correspondence is in arrears in all directions;
but now that I am better settled than for the
past year, I shall make amends for all.

You see from the heading of this that I have
changed my place of residence. As my position
in Queanbeyan wee uncomfortable through the
mean bigotry of a few of the Orangemen who
bad formed a lodge in the town, and converted
It, in a few months, from a quiet, pesogable
little place into as niee a nursery of ll-feelin-
wed diseored.eeo ld he wen imagined, I. Mi-
plied to be removed, and in consequence We
appointed so take chargeof the Catholio school
here-and here I am, not so well off peuoani-
arily, but far more comfortable than in the
place I left. I have been here about three
months.

Taess is considerably larger than Qaeanbejen
and is a far mnore important town.

It is forty live miles from Q meanbeyan and the
centre of an old settled district. The railway
passes by the town, and I can reach Sydney,
200 miles die an,, in ten hounrs, whenever Ifeel
d.sposed. While I am:n pleased with my present
poetit.n, I do not think it will be permanent,
for it t anticipated that in toe next Parliawent
there wijl ie a strong tffurt made tn secularize
the schools, and withdraw all aid from denomi-
natoioaletchools, which at present, if they can
maintain the requisite number of children, re
ceive the sunppoi t of gosernment.

In this remote- eorner of the world we are not
free from the it flnenie of the wretched secta
ries, who bawl so load for liberty for themt
selves, but without the remotest idea that
others shoold enjoy it.

Although the Catholic clergy and the clergy
of the Church of England, (who represent the
great bulk of the population) are working to-
gether to preset re their scounools, the Sootch
Presbyterians, Methodists and the other sects
-mere fractions of the mass-make up by noise
what they lack in numbers; and it is feared
they will be eventually suooceseful, as our Par-
liament is composed of men, the majority of
whom care little about religion, and are likely
to be inflnenced by the persistent efforts-out
of doors-of the Mawworms and Stigginses, of
whom the country possesses an unusual num-
ber.

We are in the midst of a glorious spring, and
all nature is rejoioing after the terrible ordeal
the country has just passed through. The past
year was one of those fearful droughts that
periodically occur, and of which you folks in

merioca can form bot afaintidea. Till within
a few week. scarcely any rain had fallen for
nearly twelve months. The water courses
dried up; vegetation almost entirely disap-
peared, and throughout the length and breadth
of the land cattle and sheep pprished by thoo-
sands. The losses unstained are incalculable.
Months ago they were estimated at 15 000,000
pounds sterling; and since then we have had
the severest, winter ever experienced-and this,
too, has had its victims.

I hope I may never again see suench a season.
The country is strewn with carcasses Toe
heat of last summer was frightiol-for weeks
over 1000 in the shade-and not a drop of rain.
At one time serious fears were felt for Sydney
and its 150,000 inhabitants, as the water supply
was rapidly tailing. As ii was, the inhabitants
of the shbrbs souffered severely, having to pay
as high as a dollar and a half for acask of water.

The effect of the drought was to raise every
kind of provisions to famine prices, with the
exception of floor, whihob, fortunately, was in
large supply. You may be sure we could not
live on the fatof the land; where I resided it
was short-commons Indeed. Milk, fetter,
cheese and vegetables were almost unatials-
ble at any price. My diet for weeks was meal
and bread, with an oooasional sardine or red
herring by way of hobange.

In spite of all osr trouble I think we are
better off than the poor Bouth. We have not
the happiness to have a Grant to rule no, norIs our country overrun withb bhungry uar
baggers. Our politiolaon and o e holders are
certainly more respectable than Belknap and
his congeners-and we do not poseess geninses
like Boss Tweed nor Bainte like Beecher.

By this mail Isend youen the Sydney weseesias
Josrnatl, containing the splendid address of oar
Arohbishop, who is a glorious prelate, a noble
champion of our holy religion, and he is withal
the handsomest man in the country, in the
prime of life and fell of energy.

w. v. a.

Per i1w pulses a elegas 0 r0 g*em em alln*
saybsasesIa.. em'Le

A COLONY OF TRAPPIST rONKES.

014 BHUNDRD FRIARB O TLl MOSrT AUSTERE
ORDION T [HEIR WAY TO AMERICA.

(N. Y. Sua)
About alaF monthsb ago Brother Francisco

Xavier wasabt to this country by tbhe General
of the Orderkt Trappists, with instructions to
select and perchabse a suitable plot of gronubd
for the erection of a monastery, as be had re-
solved to establish a branch of their brother-
erhood in Atrerrica. After a long delay Brother
Francisco seeared a desirable piece of property
about three mailes finom Baltimore, where he
decided th the new monastery should be
ereot*ed. Heport'wai favorably received by
the OGeneral t theiexar-it.ion of toe latter's
pians was 1 Itti l 8optember lost, when
a clerryma atirmiiori, hnoting as agent for
the Trappis ,bard the farml hous,, barns,
etc., on the pitoperty which Brother Frnna ioo
had purchased to be prepared for the tempo-
rary bousing of the mnlusk, pending the ereo-
tion of the eaw friary, as abont one hundred
of them wouid be sent to this country toward
the end of November. Brother Francisco.
who will probably become prior or abbot of
tbe new colony of friars, was in this clty again
1hat week on is way to Baltimore. He said
that among one bundrvd monks selected for
the new mission here were blacksmithe, shbo-
makers, tailors, cabinet makers, carpenters,
masons, weavers., and skilled agricllturists.
The order does not live on charity; it is not
only self supporting, but reaps large incomes
from the indstries pnrsued by its brethren.
The roles of this brotherhood are the most
asoetlo of all the monastic orders. They sleep
on the floor, rise to pray at midnight, go

bthrough the form of digging their own graves
assmitlofi. l death, preserve unbroken si-
Slenoe from year to year, asdesisslibb, meat,
milk, eggs, nor anything except vegetables,
bread and water.

SPare milk, butter, beer, and well-reared
meats are proverbially found for the lowest
remunerative prices as the monasteries of the
Trappists. A few of the monks are privileged
to transact outside business, and for these, of
course, the stringent injunctions of perpetual
silence and other severe obligatlns are die-
pensed with. Of the 100 monks who are now
likely on their w.ay to this country, equal
numbers have been selected fram tie monaste-
ries of Mariastern in Tot ey, Mount Millary in
Ireland, Sept Foods in France, and St. Ber-
nard in B1lgium. Tiley will be expected to
oon'erve ttie roles of Ltheir order as far as prac-
tioable while travelliug. On reaching here,
in about ren or twelve days from now, they

ill e 'ri:keno in oabarg by Brother Franoisco.

RAILROAD PROM TgxAs -From Honsten we
learn that the railroad from that city to the
Subine, whose steady progrees we have been
rect ding from time to tinie, is at length com-
,ploted and in running order. The distance be-
tween Houston ar.d Orange is lob miles. The
trains will run three times a week. Donbtless
the company will speedily establish steam com-
mnnication between the BSabine river and New
Orleans, either direct by the Mississippi, or by
way of Brashear, pending the promised and
early construction of the road, in this State,
from the Sabine to the Donaldsonville road.
The rimes intimated, a few days ago, that it is
likely there will be a combination between the
New Orleanso, Alexandria and Shreveport Com-
pany and the New York Company who control
the road from Houston to New Orleans. so as to
have the two roads meet at Vermlllloonvlfle.
This would be an excellent plan, as it woald
form a railroad system for the State; and from
theoffers made here threeyears ago by the rich
New York Company, they would doubtless be
glad to join in building the road to Shreveport.
There would then be no rivaly between the two
enterprises, and both would be strengthened.-
Orlearlian.

Tu NRIEWRST FILIUSTERIG SCHIEME.-t
party of tilibousters, having headquarters in this
city and Los Angeleos, are aseditating a raid
upon Lower California. They intend to charter
a shobooner in San Francisco. and land at some
point in the neighboring terrritory, and their
allies at Los Angeles are to march overland
and meet those going by water at a certain
point. Some of the filibusters are supposed to
own mines in Lower California, and others
have titles to land. It is ostensibly proposed
tbat the party combined will go to work to de-
velop the mines and work the ranches, but the
real object, asooording to trustworthy Mexlcan

oautbority, is to farther a Bfilibustering scheme
and take the first move that will culminate in
annexing the territory to the American Repub-
lic. The Stars and Stripes are to be thrown to
the bresese over the colony to be founded by the
Bfilibusters.

The manufacture of immortelle wreaths in
Paris for femeral decorations engages opwards
of 1,500 pawnes. The immortelles are gathered
in Oooesr on the arid bills in central and
southern Freoee. They are brought to the
markete in their natural condition, and the
yellow bleseems are dyed green, red, and white
io readiness fer All Sainte and All Souls days,
Nov. 1 and 2, when all good Parisians viit
their relative's graves. On these fee des
norts the gates of the cemeteries are beset with

crowds of dealers in wreaths, wire crosses, and
bead crowns. At Pere Is Chatie alone it is es-
timated that more than 200,000 persones visit
the emetery, and the sale of immorselle
wreaths reches aheut 25,000.

IL . Adams, Esq, 506 Magalste street, Is-
v1sU as publs i essnae Ms asse sa4 beseifel
seak sf dry gssS. *e are har lesiasing. ad ses
teed Ammros hms lrs 8m

CATHOLIC COLON1E5.

Rev. T. A. Butler, of St. Louis, Mo.,President
of the Board of Colonization of the Irslah Cath-
olic Benevolent Union of America, has ad-
dressed the following letter to the 60,000 mem-
here of that organization:

Dear Brothers-The conatant agitation of the
great question of Colonisation at length bears
good results, and before long those who have la-
bored in the truly benevolent work will have rea;
son to reioice. It seemed to me, some time ago,
that the labors of the Board were not appre-
ciated by the majority of the members of the
Irish Cathoic HBenevolent Union; that we were
toletated so men who had a "hobby" that
would sent be abandoned; and thata lofinishibng
Iblow woonl soon -be given to our movement
that wotid leave it bc)outd the power of fa-
turn ru.nscitation. But the spirit I saw di-
played, at the convention in Cleveland, when-
ever colonization matters cate before the
de legates, folly convinced me that our people
are now awake to the importance of our move
ment, and are willing to aid it to the heat of
their ability. I found that many of the delegates
had been sent by their societiee to the Cleveland
Convention with instrection o seek all in-
formation possible to be procured from the
Board, and to aid by their votes the intentions
of those who were leaders in the causeof Cath-
olio colonization. Conversation with some of
the delegates in Cleveland and with many
members pf the Usion here, has at length con-
vinced me that the movement will sooen spread
through our I. C. B. U. societies In many parts
of the United States, and Catholic colonisation
will assume gigantico proportions.

As I am one of the daring few who started
the subject of colonization amongst you,.and
watched anxionusly over the earliest eforts o
the IitlW'fe eadiag, 1a ba ermitand t
jspeak in favor of protecting, dee and
nourishing that which, when folly developed,
will be our pride and our glory.

I confess to a certain amoount of nervoou
anxiety as to the futoure fate of the ooloniratioz
movement.

The greater the propertiont it develops the
more I fear its scdden destrnouction by some im-
prudent move.

My object in addressing you now is to advise
yon while you lend your mynyathy and support
to the colonisation rnoveoreno t o to act withd too
much precipitation

I havoe nron been urgedrl to namerone particular
State (wlichever I deemed most vutautole), and
endenaer to send a Catholio colony thete. This
carneetr advice I have altrways refused to follow.
And to this pr.int I desire to direct yonr epedial
attention. Trere may be " danger in delay,"
hbut I believe hiere iaoituch more in thoughtlessa
precipitation.

A great many dangerous difficulties may
anise from efforts do the part of the Board of
Colonization to direct the attention of our peo-
ple to any particular State or Territory. First,
soub sotion would excite susopicion. Men
would say we had some sprcial petuslary interest
toadvance by orging the claims of a certain dis-
trict, State or Territory. And, in the second
place, the same district of country might not
please all. Some persons might find fault with
the nature of the soil,others might have serious
objections to the climate.

Somen might return to their old homes dis-
gusated and disappointed, and full of anger
against the Board of Catholico onlonization.
We can easily imagine the final effect of all
thibe upon our benevolent efforts. We must
wait for the people themselves to select the
State or Territory and the district in which
they would wish to settle. We maust have Ca-
tholic colonies iw many States and Territories,
not in only one or two.

The National Board of Colonization will not
show more favor to any one State, Territory,
distriot, company or individual, than to an-
other. We will tell you all we know about
every State arnd Territory from information ge-
rived from bishops and priests fully capable of
giving it.

I an now preparing a pamphlet for the pe-
rusal of the members of the Local Boards of
Colonization of the I. C. 11 I., which will con-
rain all necessary it.formation for persons de-
siring to select a place for future farming pur-
eu t. It will be a surmmary of all the iuforma-
tion derived by our HBeard from Rihbope and
Priests of the United States. With this our
people can take their own achoice, and they can-
notr, blame isna in the future.

With this also Local Boards can rake seleo-
tions, and be directed as to the amount of
money requisite for purchbasing a tract of land
for a colouny.

Meanwhile, bowever, the organizers could go
on with the good work of forminOg and setab-
liahing Local Boards

Our motto must be "bhasten slow
l
y." There

is no time to be lost in the good work, but
there is no need of beadlong haste Theus far
our efforts have given you satisfactiono; and I
know you place trurs in ear honesty of pur-
pose.

With God's blessing nothing shabll mar the
good work in which we are engaged, bet hubon-
dreds of hearts shall soon be happy on the
prairies. Taos. Amsaoss Bo-n.s,

President Board of Colonization L C, B. U.

Tau Womar or rae Fornas.-The tise lsa't
over one hundred years away when the wife
who boasets that she eouldn's make a loaf of
breed if her life was in the balanes will be told
by eood society that she'd better lesrs, or go
sea drown herself. Basiness failures will s-
move the wings fromD some of these earthly a-
gesi.-Detref tw J rltu.

3ee4 Levy Dies.' etema si a lWessmnt ea
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The Comnmieeou.
"Complete success," exelaimed M. Wol

perceiving George. "We have the
here ia your well earned sbare."

And handing our traveller a poket
containior not less than twenty*$ve
bills. U. Wolff embraced him cordially.
- "You are a skilful negotiator aed it
time; for, eight days later, these uradeala
videon's hands would have been laItalve
the failure, and could not have been
for us. Now you must take a lIttI
for you need rest. The duties that hae
mulated somewhat In yeou absasee we
had attended to. I give yoe a 11tle
of eight days."

Sshalll take advantage pf it to
mother, then," said George. "I have ue
her for a long time." And an
warm thanks of a gratefuol heart

Which of my penetiating, causes
readers could tell me whither a rapi
immediately transported onr yesa
AhI youen have essed I Be *seoie
self at the Jardin dee Plantee. It was
hour for paintinsg lessons, and Georgae'
tenance fell, as, with one sglesasa ige
room, he saw that $bthe only pisa whieh I
ested him was empty. Consealig his
poIntmen be addressed Bedou, who,

with some commislsion fe
be took George ioto bhis cabinet.

"Well, to speak seriously," answered
Ilatter, drawing a paper from hble pk
" bhere is really a commissilon which I
abroad; it appearp to me aunworthy o
talent, sir, but perhaps would suit the
ty of one of your schobulare; and, I oonfess
after thinking over and comparing in my.
the wcrk you were kinrd enough to show sme
abort time ago, the free, bold touooh of thepsi-
son absent today seemed more sailsfaeeqd '
lthan all the rest. What ise your opInion f"r

Jrdoute examined the note, and said:
SYou have displayed much taste s-d dali

comrnment, and I add that never could a seW
mission be entrusted to better bauds th
theirs; you will fad two sisters worthy ef.
every respect and esteem; they were rssae
rended to me by some friends, and elabheld
be very happy if anything that I seald
in their behalf would be of service to thm..

There remained only ope question forGeaa..
to ask, but bie courage failed; he said ae>
thinP

" rbl ps you are anaxious to secerbie.
where these ladies live " continued kedest.
with a little sples of miscbief. "I only has t->
that they are from BS. Germain, and
family name is Duval. The one yoe saw '
the yonoger. and called, I believe, MIle.
Jeanne. OGivre them this commission to 0ue-
cute; perhaps it is a geod Providence tbe
sends you, for they seem to be in trouble. I -

have no other recommendation to give yeeP
With a bow of achnowledgmens, Geoergae .

tired.
Next day. be very qiletly took hisdepast

for the little province where betdo t'o6
the Meedames Douvl, who, asosd ln tom 1

appearances, gave lessons in paintlag.
U France isthe most beautiful coenssy Ii ibt i

world, St. Germain Is perhaps the moost hsr'
tiful spot in Franoe. A castle which reesit
the noblest souvenirs of our history; a elew-
toed terrace extendiog beyond the eight,saL
from which the charmed eye discovers te
beginnings of those green vineyards, desesad-
ing gradually to the meadows, tbat border us
on the Seine; then a great ring of stienAf.
waves covered with verdant isles; forUthey
beyond the river more meadows, more
villhage scattered over oan imense
sometimes lost in shabde or glittering i
shine; then, at the very limius of this
cent ldiorama, the oity, the great city wi
colossal Ara de Triomphe In clear w
boldly standing out agaleinst the faded hoe
-this is the picture tbhat greets one' as.

To the right, the increasing hleek o1 Lw-
oisennes and Marly descend in erraces to tIh
left, an immense forest gives the Ldae a p
reserved for the happy Inhabitante of this pir,
vilegAd littlevillage.

Agitated by vague hopes sad fuiese ti
lent a pleasing tinge to all arcead,
viewed she beautiful suene with feiagsW
deepeet admnirstioe. Ushappleas. whemsi

merited is an element so pure that Gese -

flattere& himelf he would fid Ia thaselnesb
two beings well worthy the respect sead

teem inettrd by Jeoane's ope eouatemsem
and Hedonte'h few words.

It was not, however, without a eertsa be-
explicable feeling of anxiety that be feea
himself In tbe church next to the assl the
entranee to the village, sad thee esemss d-
ed to God the sesese of his pies udsk

Ohi festival days are the gsad -e
of our cities, truly lmp g wish heir
asiieent orassetis, their deciasingh11
harmoutees anthems; but It o sqsedes

lanee does the little e.hreh of St.
sbed its holiest i *eenee*over the

who kneele beLo iet altsa iM 1;
light of repese des it Lrvite to

was eamsl t
assemetrea tr worrs~b


